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Early College: Efficiency to Achieve a College Education like Never Before 

Across our nation, states like California, are grappling with the increased need for 

access, efficiency, and excellence in education to rise above the projected shortage of 1.1 

million workers within the state holding a bachelor’s degree by 2030 (Johnson, Cuellar 

Mejia, Bohn). Low educational attainment among the incoming workforce will prove 

detrimental to our economy as employment forecasting in talented and essential 

industries, such as healthcare, show an increased demand for skilled labor including 

training beyond high school. 1 

Implementing various and complimentary strategies to increase graduation rates, 

reduce time to completion (Johnson and Sengupta, 2009), and grow transfer services 

(Sengupta and Jepsen, 2006), all while expanding access to college will be vital for our 

nations success. The laser focus on combined solutions must begin with the earlier years of 

education training. Since the education received during K-12 is an indicator of success in 

college, intentional alignment of college preparation and curriculum could greatly help high 

schools increase the number of college-ready students (Conley, 2006).  

Kern County continues to rank among the lowest in educational attainment, not only 

in California but across the nation (Washington, D.C.-WalletHub). The Bakersfield 

Californian, in a recent piece entitled “Bakersfield must break free from list of least-

educated cities,” lifted up the work of Bakersfield College by stating, “One of the strongest 

weapons Bakersfield has in fighting its way out of the educational basement is the Kern 

Community College District — notably its Bakersfield College.” 

What makes Bakersfield College notable is the innovative partnerships with local 

industry and its Baccalaureate degree in Industrial Automation. Equally remarkable is their 

Dual Enrollment and Early College programs connecting youth with career pathways at 

local public high schools, charter schools, and homeschooled youth. 

The Dual Enrollment program is currently offering college credit for courses taught 

at more than 25 high schools throughout the region (Laven, 2018) while the Early College 

program embeds a complete college degree within the high school curriculum. Bakersfield 

College launched the Early College model in partnership with The Wonderful Academy, a 

local rural charter school which introduced many first-generation college students to 

higher education course material during the summer prior to 9th grade. Using this tried and 

true model, the College graduated 38 high school students with an Associate of Science 

Transfer degree in May 2018 (Bakersfield, C.A. – KBAK) and continues to strengthen the 
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program with incoming cohorts of students at both The Wonderful Academy and 

Grimmway Academy in Bakersfield’s surrounding communities.  

The charter schools partnering with Bakersfield College are uniquely located in 

rural communities surrounding the Bakersfield metro area where the economy is largely 

fueled by Agriculture.  The United States Department of Agriculture in their Rural 

Education at a Glance, 2017 Edition reports that “the rural-urban gap in college completion 

is growing” and that “Educational attainment is highly correlated with measures of regional 

economic prosperity. Rural counties with the lowest levels of educational attainment face 

higher poverty, child poverty, unemployment, and population loss” (Marré, 2017). The 

Early College program works to change the outcome for these communities. The Wonderful 

Academy, from nearby Delano,  reports that 99 of their 124 Ag Prep graduates from 2018 

are now attending four-year universities (Wonderful Education, 2018). 

Meanwhile, Bakersfield College also intentionally designed a program to aid 

regional homeschooling families, aligning their advanced curriculum utilizing BC’s online 

education and dual or concurrent enrollment programs. Kern County has been a hub for 

homeschooling activity in the state for decades. This trend continues, with the emergence 

of several different options for families who desire a higher level of involvement in their 

child’s education, from online programs to co-ops, to public charter programs.  In 

Bakersfield, one such charter, Valley Oaks Charter School, offers programs from K-12, and 

enrolls well over 1,100 students, with over 25% of those students in high school (School 

Accountability Report Card 2016-2017).   

Contrary to the success of first generation charter school students from rural 

communities, higher levels of academic preparedness and parental involvement also make 

homeschooled students rapidly successful in Early College programs and dual or 

concurrent enrollment.  Through partnering with Valley Oaks Charter School, Bakersfield 

College is offering the Early College experience to an even broader college-ready student 

population starting in Spring, 2018. 

By intentionally expanding the Early College program, Bakersfield College strives to 

increase the opportunities for higher education to begin in the ninth grade or immediately 

following middle school completion. The goal is to develop a regionally strong college going 

culture that captures each student, regardless of attendance at traditional or non 

traditional schools.  

The Early College model is ensuring student success all the way from K-8 to high 

school and college resulting in skilled gainful employment in our workforce. Across our 

nation, Community Colleges have the opportunity to make a positive impact on efficiency to 

both time and money for the student and the taxpayer, degree attainment rates, 

employment statistics, resulting in healthier, more productive, and sustainable 

communities.   

The Early College model provides a framework for access and efficiency to achieve a 

college education like never before.   
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Appendix 

1  “Healthcare support occupations (23.6 percent) and healthcare practitioners and technical 

occupations (15.3 percent) are projected to be among the fastest growing occupational groups 

during the 2016–26 projections decade. These occupational groups projected to contribute about 

1/5th of all new jobs by 2026. Factors such as the aging baby-boom population, longer life 

expectancies, and growing rates of chronic conditions will drive continued demand for healthcare 

services.” See Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment Predictions-2016-2026 
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